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Methodological Tool 

� Draft tool for baseline identification � 

(Version 01) 

I. DEFINITIONS, SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

Definitions 

1. For the puropose of this tool, an output is an amount of good or a service produced in a given period 
and  resulting from the operation of facilities within the project boundary;   

Note 1: Comparable outputs are outputs able to satisfy the same needs irrespectively of how they are 
produced and who produces them; the project proponents have to define in the methodologies the output(s) 
of the project activities, if any, relevant for the determination of the emission reductions(1). 

The output provided by the project activities is comparable to the output provided under the baseline 
scenario. 

  

2. A consumer c is a direct user of the output(s) delivered by the project activity. A consumer of the 
output(s) of a project activity may be individually identified or not individually identified.  

 

3. For the purpose of this tool, a consumer c of an output i of the project activity is an Individually 
Identified Consumer (IIC) if the following criteria are satisfied:   

• The consumer c is an individually well defined entity; and  

• The consumer c is included in the project boundary and as a consequence the project 
proponents can monitor the consumption of the output i of the project by the consumer c; and 

• Data on consumption by the IIC of the output i provided by the project (e.g. displaced 
suppliers of the IIC that was suppllying the IIC before the implementation of the project and 
the emission factor of production of the output i (in tonnes of CO2 eq/unit of output i) by 
these displaced suppliers), are  available for (i)  the last three years before the project or (ii) a 
historical period specified in the underlying methodologie ; and 

• the displaced installations that were supplying the consumer c would have been able both in 
term of capacity and availability to deliver the output i supplied by the project facility during 
the crediting period.   

  
  
1 For an industrial gas destruction project in an adipic acid plant, the output is the quantity of adipic acid. For an 
energy efficiency improvement project in a boiler in this adipic acid plant, the relevant output of the project is the 
quantity of steam generated by the boiler. For a project of cement blending, the output is the cement while for an 
energy efficiency improvement project at the kiln, the output will be the amount of clinker.  
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4. For all other cases, the consumer is considered as not individually identified. Examples of such a 
situation include but are not limited to 

• the output is supplied to consumers that are not included in the project boundary, or 

• the output is supplied to consumers for which historical data on consumption of the output is 
not available,  or 

• the output is supplied to consumers whose period of historical consumption of the output is 
less than the required data vintage referred to above, or 

• the output is supplied to consumers that cannot be individually identified, e.g. because the 
outputs are supplied to markets, grids, common pipelines or pools, 

the consumer is considered as not individually identified. 

 

Increase of consumption due to the proposed project activity:  

5. For each individually identified consumer of the output delivered by the project activities, the following 
is considered: 

The increase during a year y in the consumption of an output i by a consumer c as a consequence of the  
project activity is the minimum between (i) the difference of the consumption of this output i by the 
consumer c during year y of the project and its yearly  pre-project consumption of this output i (average of 
the consumption of output i during the 3 years before the project); and (ii) the amount of output i delivered 
to the consumer c by the project activity.  
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Note 1: This definition covers the four possible situations described hereafter: 

     Total consumption of output i by IIC c during year y 

 

 

 

Project output provided to c in y      Increase of consumption 

 
Consumption from new supplier in year y  

            Pre-project consumption 

 
Consumption from historical supplier  

 

             Situation  1  Situation  2  Situation  3 Situation 4 

 

Situation 1 describes the case where no historical consumption is displaced but there is an additional output 
provided by a new supplier different from the proposed project activity, satisfying also new consumption of 
consumer c. The difference between (i) the consumption of consumer c during year y of the project and (ii) 
its pre-project consumption is equal to the project output provided to the consumer c plus the additional 
output from the new supplier, not provided by the project. According to the proposed definition, the 
increase of consumption due to the proposed project activity is what the proposed project activity has 
provided to the consumer. This is correct because there is no displacement of historical consumption due to 
the proposed project activity.   

Situation 2 describes the case where historical consumption is displaced but there is no additional output 
provided to consumer c by a new supplier different from the the proposed project activity. . The difference 
between (i) the consumption of consumer c during year y of the project and (ii) its pre-project consumption 
is lower than the project output provided to the consumer c because it accounts for the displaced 
consumption from historical suppliers. According to the proposed definition, the increase of consumption 
due to the proposed project activity is this difference between (i) the consumption of consumer c during 
year y of the project and (ii) its pre-project consumption. 

Situation 3 is more critical. It describes the case where historical consumption is displaced and there is 
additional output, newly provided to consumer c by a new supplier different from the proposed project 
activity. The tool assumes that the historical consumption will first be displaced by this additional output. 
The project will not be considered as displacing historical consumption as far as the additional output is 
higher than the displaced consumption.  The difference between (i) the consumption of consumer c during 
year y of the project and (ii) its pre-project consumption is higher than the project output delivered to 
consumer c. According to the proposed definition, the increase of consumption due to the proposed project 
activity is what the proposed project activity has provided to the consumer because there is no displacement 
of historical consumption due to the proposed project activity.   
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In situation 4, historical consumption is displaced and there is additional output, not provided by the 
proposed project activity, newly provided to consumer c by new supplier different from the proposed 
project activity as in 3.  However, the project will be considered as displacing historical consumption 
because the additional output is lower than the displaced consumption.  The difference between (i) the 
consumption of consumer c during year y of the project and (ii) its pre-project consumption is lower than 
the project output delivered to consumer c.  According to the proposed definition, the increase of 
consumption due to the proposed project activity is this difference between (i) the consumption of 
consumer c during year y of the project and (ii) its pre-project consumption.   

Note 2: The yearly consumption of output i by consumer c under the pre-project scenario is the average 
consumption of output i by consumer c during the last three years before the project activity unless 
otherwise defined in a methodology.   

 

6. The components of the project activities are elements of the project activity that show common 
methodological characteristics for baseline setting.  

7. For each component of the proposed project activity, only one of the following Methodological 
Approaches for Baseline Settting (MABS) is is to be used for the purpose of methodology development: 

They are:  

a. MABS 1: Fuel and feed-stock switch methodological approach for baseline setting 
characterized by the identification of the baseline fuel/feed-stock (determination of a Carbon 
Emission Factor) and the determination of the project system efficiency when using the 
baseline fuel/feed-stock 

b. MABS 2: Technology switch including energy efficiency improvement methodological 
approach for baseline setting characterized by the identification of the baseline technology that 
use the same fuel as the project fuel 

c. MABS 3: GHG destruction and GHG use avoidance approaches for baseline setting (e.g. 
industrial gas destruction, Methane destruction in landfill, digester in WWTP, avoidance of 
use of GHG as cover gas in industrial processes) characterized by the monitoring of the 
amount of GHG destroyed. In the specific case of project types for which the operating 
parameters influence the amount of GHG produced, the MABS is in addition characterized by 
the determination of the baseline GHG emission factor and the capping of the eligible amount 
of product that might lead to GHG production which destruction might generate CERs 

d. MABS 4: GHG formation avoidance (Landfill aeration, waste management that avoid 
methane formation, use of agriculture residues to avoid their decomposition) approches for 
baseline setting characterized by the identification of the fates of GHG source under the 
baseline scenario and the GHG emission factor of the source under each fate 

e. MABS 5: Displacement of a more GHG intensive output by a less GHG intensive output 
produced by the project; this methodological approach for baseline setting is characterized by 
the determination of the emission factor of the displaced output, with two possible situations: 

! Emission reductions are achieved through the production of one or multiple 
outputs displacing consumption of individually identified consumers (IIC). In this 
case,  the methodological approach is called �displacement of historical consumptions�. 

! Emission reductions are achieved through the production of one or multiple 
outputs displacing more GHG intensive outputs consumed by not individually 
identified consumers. 
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Scope and Applicability 

8. This tool is applicable to non Afforestation and reforestation CDM methodologies using stationary 
sources. It provides a step-wise approach to identify the baseline for the different components of a project. 
In some cases, methodologies referring to this tool may provide adjustments or additional explanations. 
This tool might not be applicable to some methodologies. In such a case, these methodologies will have to 
provide their own specific approach for baseline identification.   

9. To be able to apply this tool, the methodologies shall describe: 

" the outputs of the related project activity (if applicable) 

" the components of the project activity that achieve the emission reductions claimed and shows 
common characteristics for baseline setting  

" how emission reduction occur for each component 

" the most suitable methodological approach for baseline setting amongst the five proposed by the 
tool for each component of the underlying CDM project using the methodology.  

10. In case none of the five methodological approaches proposed by the tool is appropriate for the baseline 
identification of a component of the underlying project, the project proponents can propose an alternative 
methodological approach after having provided explanation on why none of them can be used.    

II. METHODOLOGY PROCEDURE 

11. Project participants shall apply the following steps: 

Step 1: Identification of the project outputs, the project components and the applicable MABS to each 
project component; 

Step 2: Identification of the potential baseline for each project component; 

Step 3: Confirmation that this potential baseline is realistic and credible; 
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II.1  Step 1: Identification of the project outputs, the project components and the 
methodological approaches for baseline setting relevant to the proposed CDM project 
activity.   

12. List all the emission reduction activities the underlying CDM project of the methodology aims to 
implement.  

Note 1: Example of emission reduction activities are fuel switch, energy efficiency improvement, GHG 
destruction. 

13. Classify the emission reduction activities of the underlying project activity into components showing 
common characteristics for baseline identification according to one of the five proposed MABSs following 
the guidance provided hereafter.  

Note 1: A given emission reduction activity can belong to only one component. 

14. If the project proponents intend to use the methodological approach whereby GHG emission reduction 
is achieved  by producing low carbon intensive outputs (the project outputs) that displace more GHG 
intensive outputs (alternative outputs) that would satisfy the same needs under the baseline, these outputs 
(list of project outputs as well as the list of alternative outputs) shall be identified and their characteristics 
(in terms of the need they are satisfying and not their emission factor) defined. It is important to 
demonstrate how each project output is of comparable quality (with regard to the need it satisfies) with the 
potential baseline output it aims to displace. The baseline output is not identified at this stage.    

Guidance for the classification of the emission reduction activities of the underlying project into 
components using one  MABS   

15.  The underlying project using a methodology might include several components. However, each 
component shall use not more than one MABS amongst the five proposed by the tool for the identification 
of its baseline.    

Note 1: If methane is captured from a landfill and used to generate electricity sent to a grid, the GHG 
emission reduction related to the methane emission avoidance constitutes one component using the MABS 
3 and the displacement of more GHG intensive electricity at the grid constitues another component using 
the MABS 5.    

Note 2: If an energy efficiency improvement project leads to an increase of the electricity generation by the 
facility, MABS 2 might be used to identify the baseline for the production of the pre project electricity and 
MABS 5 for the identification of the baseline for the additional electricity produced. However, a given 
amount of output shall not be considered to displace more GHG intense output at the producer side (using 
MABS 2) as well as at the user side (using MABS 5). 

16. The displacement of more GHG intensive product taking place at the side of the output user can only be 
used as methodological approach for baseline setting  if it is possible to easily benchmark the emission 
factor of the output (e.g. emission factor of electricity displaced from a grid as in ACM0002).    

Note1: the emission factor of the displaced output might be difficult to benchmark because the data needed 
are not necessarily available and the determination of the level of aggregation might be challenging. In such 
case, it is better to benchmark just particular parameters and consider that the displaced output is the output 
that would have been produced by the project proponent using for the particular parameters the benchmark 
value instead of the project value. This is the approach of ACM0005. The particular parameter that is 
benchmarked is the percent of blending in of the cement. The displacement of output takes place at the 
producer side. The emission reduction is not calculated based on the difference of GHG emission factor 
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between the project cement and the cement in the market.  It is calculated based on the difference of 
emission factor of the project cement and the cement that would have been produced by the project 
proponent if he had used the benchmark percentage of blending.  As a consequence, the emission reduction 
activity cannot be considered as a displacement of more GHG intensive cement in the market (MABS 5) 
but rather as a fuel/feed-stock switch (MABS 1).   

17. In cases where the baseline is the current situation, the project technology and fuel might displace 
whatever currently existing technology and fuel. However, in case the CDM project displace another 
project that would have been implemented  by the project proponent, a conservative approach is taken to 
ensure that the alternatives listed by the project proponents are really available to them.   These alternatives 
are limited:  

• to those alternatives using the project technology but different fuel (MABS 1: case of fuel/feed-stock 
switch);  

• to those alternatives that use the project fuel or feed stock but different technology (MABS 2 case of 
technology switch)   and; 

• under the MABS 5 to those alternatives using the project source (e.g. (i) wind, solar, geothermal in 
case of renewable energy or (ii) the waste energy recovered by the CDM project ) to displace more 
GHG intensive product at the producer side.   

This means that in case the CDM project displaces other alternatives that would have been implemented by 
the project proponents, the project can not have a component using MABS 1 and a component using 
MABS 2 because it can only be either a fuel/feed stock switch or a technology switch. 

Note 1: Electricity from a combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) might displace electricity from an existing 
coal power plant. However, under this tool, a CCGT can not displace an hypothetical subcritical coal power 
plant the project proponents would have built in the absence of CDM. To ensure that the alternative are 
available to the projects proponents, it is assumed that the CCGT project is either a fuel switch (the baseline 
technology is a combined cycle with another fuel e.g. oil as the baseline fuel) or a technology switch (the 
baseline fuel is natural gas with another technology e.g. a single cycle gas turbine as baseline technology: 
case of AM0029). 

Note 2: If the baseline scenario is the project proponent investing in another fuel (MABS 1) or technology 
(MABS 2) or treatment plant (MABS 3), the investment is undertaken in one and only one component. In 
case the project consists of a combination of several components, one using MABS1 or MABS 2 and the 
other component using MABS 3, and if they are investments undertaken in each component, these 
investments are independant. The most attractive investment can be identified for each component 
separately. 

Note 3: In the case the project proponents can establish that they would not have invested in the absence of 
CDM, then the project output displace an output a third party would have put in the market. In such case, 
the displaced output might be generated under the baseline scenario using both a technology and a fuel 
more GHG intense than the project fuel and technology. 

18. MABS 5 shall be used if the proposed project activity generate output (i) displacing in a market more 
GHG intensive output which GHG emission factor can be determined and (ii) based on one of the 
following source: 

• renewable sources such as wind, solar, hydro, geothermal, etc; 
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• recovered waste energy from a process or from a landfill or from a WWTP or equivalent 
sources. 

Note 1: In these situations, it cannot be established that the project proponents would have access to other 
technologies or fuels to produce the CDM project output. For example, in the case of a wind farm project 
feeding a grid, it might happen that the project is implemented because the wind resource is available in the 
region and the CDM is providing incentive to undertake this type of project. The implementation of the 
CDM project is strongly related to the availability of the renewable source. In the case of electricity 
generation for a grid, based on (i) energy recovery in a iron and steel plant or (ii) methane recovery in a 
landfill or in a WWTP, the CDM project of electricity generation is strongly linked to the availability of the 
source of recovered energy. In all these cases, it cannot be easily established that in the absence of CDM, 
the project proponents would have used other technology/fuels (e.g. diesel engine or coal power plant) to 
generate the same amount of electricity for the grid. Only those alternatives using the same source as the 
project source are for sure available to the project proponent. As it is challenging to demonstrate and to 
assess that alternatives different from those using the project source are available to the project proponents 
and to be conservative, this tool considers that only the alternatives using the same source as the CDM 
project are available to the project proponents. This means that in the absence of CDM, the most likely 
scenario is the project proponents not investing and the project output will be provided by a third party. As 
a consequence, the CDM project does not displace another alternative technology/fuel available to the 
project proponent, but outputs at the user side that would have been provided in the absence of CDM by a 
third party. This is the typical case of application of MABS 5. 

19. For greenfield or brownfield projects providing outputs different from renewable electricity  and 
electricity generated from waste energy recovery, MABS 5 is to be used, if the PPs would not invest in the 
absence of CDM. However, alternatives using the project technology but a less clean fuel than the project 
fuel (MABS 1) and alternatives using the project fuel but a less efficient technology than the project 
technology (MABS 2) might also be considered as alternatives to the CDM project if the PPs can establish 
that they would anyhow invest in the absence of CDM in a more attractive and more GHG intense 
alternative. 

Note 1: The alternative displaced is to be considered  at the producer side who has replaced a more GHG 
intensive technology with the project technology for the same fuel or has used a less GHG intensive fuel or 
feed-stock to displace the baseline fuel or feed-stock for the same technology.  If the project proponent can 
demonstrate  that the alternative is available to him and is more attractive than a financial benchmark, the 
scenario �the project proponent  not investing and a third party providing the output� is unlikely.  As a 
consequence, even if the output is sent to a market, the tool considers that it displaces a more GHG 
intensive product that would have been generated by the most attractive alternative investment the PPs 
would have done.  

It allows to consider that: 

! a more GHG intensive fuel/feed-stock than the CDM project fuel (if available to the 
project proponents) using the same technology as the project is a baseline candidate if it 
is the most attractive alternative (MABS 1).  To ensure conservativeness, a benchmark 
fuel/feed-stock for the project technology will be used to cap the carbon emission factor 
of the fuel and the baseline emissions; and   

! a more GHG intensive technology compared to the CDM project technology using the 
same fuel/feed-stock as the project is a baseline candidate if it is the most attractive 
scenario (MABS 2).  To ensure conservativeness, the performance of a benchmark 
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technology for the project fuel/feed-stock is used to cap the baseline emissions (case of 
ACM0013) 

20. The project proponent has replaced a more GHG intensive technology with the project technology for 
the same fuel or has used a less GHG intensive fuel or feed-stock to displace the baseline fuel or feed-stock 
for the same technology, but he can not demonstrate that the potential baseline available to him is more 
attractive than a financial benchmark. In this case, the scenario �the project proponent not investing and a 
third party providing the output� shall not be excluded as baseline scenario.   As a consequence, the 
baseline scenario might be an alternative scenario available to the project proponent or an alternative 
scenario implemented by third parties.  The tool proposes for simplicity to conservatively take the minimun 
between (i) the most attractive technology available to the project proponent with a benchmark 
performance for that technology and (ii) a benchmark emission factor for the energy displaced at the user�s 
side.  This is the case of AM0029. 

21. More generally, wherever the assessment of the most likely alternative between two or several 
alternatives is not conclusive, the project proponents shall use the alternative that leads to the lowest 
baseline emissions. 

22. The baseline scenario in the context of which the baseline of the components are to be identified is 
one of three following alternative scenarios: 

• the project proponents will invest in the same project 

• the project proponents will not invest 

• the project proponents will anyhow invest in another alternative more attractive than 
the project. 

Note 1: Additionality can be established either by demonstrating that the first scenario faces 
barriers, or one of the last two scenarios is more likely than the first or by establishing that the most 
likely scenario amongst the three scenario (the baseline scenario) is not the first. If the last approach 
is used, then this baseline scenario can be fed as a direct input to the baseline identification process in 
the 5 proposed MABS. This ensures consistency between the approaches for additionality 
demonstration and baseline identification.  

  

II.2  Step 2:  Identification of baseline  for each component of the project 

23. Identify the baseline of the project through the identification of the baseline of its different components.  

II.2.1 MABS 1: Fuel and feed-stock switch (without increase of output) methodological approach for 
baseline setting  

24. In case of increase of output, a different MABS has to be used for the additional output generated 
compared to the pre project scenario level of output. 
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II.2.1.1 The fuel switch or feed-stock switch includes an investment  

a. The project proponents can establish based on evidence that they will anyhow 
invest with or without CDM to use a fuel different from the project fuel  

25. The baseline fuel is the most attractive fuel (48b) available to the project proponents.   

b. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the fuel/feed 
stock switch occurs in existing facility (investment analysis is used) 

26. The project proponents can demonstrate that in the absence of CDM they will not invest because  the 
alternatives to the CDM project activity are not attractive enough. As they are the only one that can 
undertake the project, the most likely scenario is the continuation of current situation. The baseline 
fuel/feed stock is the pre project fuel/feed stock up to the end lifetime of the equipment where the fuel/feed 
stock switch occurs. After the end lifetime of the equipment, the baseline fuel/feed stock is a benchmark 
fuel/feed stock used by the new equipment replacing the  pre project equipment to produce the project 
output. 

c. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the fuel/feed 
stock switch occurs in new facility 

27. The baseline fuel is a benchmark fuel/feed stock used by the project equipment to produce the project 
output. 

 

Yes 

No 

What is the most likely investment  
of the PPs in the absence of CDM? 

The PPs decide not to 
invest   

Investment of the PPs to use 
another fuel/feed stock 

Investment of the PPs 
in the project 

The project is the 
baseline scenario 

Is the project in new or 
existing  facility? 

Existing New 

Does the project require initial 
investment? 

The baseline is the benchmark 
fuel or feed stock used by the 
project equipment 

The baseline fuel is the hirtorical or 
current fuel during the lifetime of 
the equipment where the fuel switch 
occurs 

The baseline fuel is the most 
attractive fuel 

Baseline scenario is the lowest 
emissions between most 
attractive and benchmark fuel  

The baseline fuel is a benchmark 
fuel used for the new equipment of 
the project after the end lifetime of 
the pre project equipment 
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d The project proponents undertake fuel/feed stock switch in existing facility and 
cannot establish which one of the two scenarios (i) �anyhow investing with or 
without CDM to use a fuel different from the project fuel� or (ii) �not investing� is 
the more likely  

28. The baseline fuel/feed stock is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
fuel/feed stock and (ii) the pre project fuel/feed stock.  

e The project proponents undertake fuel/feed stock switch in new facility and cannot 
establish which one of the two scenarios (i) �anyhow investing with or without 
CDM to use a fuel different from the project fuel� or (ii) �not investing� is the 
more likely  

29. The baseline fuel/feed stock is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
fuel/feed stock and (ii) a benchmark fuel/feed stock used by the project technology to produce the project 
output.  

II.2.1.2 The fuel switch or feed-stock switch includes no investment  

30. The baseline fuel/feed stock is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
fuel/feed stock and (ii) the benchmark fuel/feed stock for the project equipment and (iii) the pre project 
fuel.  

Note 1: This is the case if the installation is already a multiple fuel installation or a multi feed-stock 
installation.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II.2. 2  MABS 2: Technology switch (including energy efficiency improvement) methodological approach 
for baseline setting 
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II.2.2.1 The technology switch includes an investment  

 

a. The project proponents can establish based on evidence that they will anyhow 
invest with or without CDM to use a technology different from the project 
technology  

31. The baseline technology is the technology with the lowest emission between the most attractive 
technology (48b) available to the project proponents and a benchmark technology (48c) using the project 
fuel to produce the project output.  A benchmark is used to determine the performance of the most 
attractive technology.   

Note 1: This ensure that the most attractive technology is really available to the project proponents. (case of 
ACM0013). 

b. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the technology 
switch occurs in existing facility (use of investment analysis) 

 

Yes 

No

What is the most likely investment of the PPs in 
the absence of CDM? 

The PPs decide not to invest Investment in another technology using 
the same fuel 

Investment in the 
project 

The project is the 
baseline scenario 

Is the project in new or existing  
facility? 

Existing New 

Does the project require initial investment? 

The baseline is a benchmark 
technology producing the 
project output (see MABS V) 

Up to the pre project 
capacity 

The baseline is the technology with the 
lowest emissions between the most 
attractive and a benchmark technology 
using the project fuel  

Baseline scenario is the lowest 
emissions between the most 
attractive and the benchmark   

Capacity additional  to the pre project 
capacity in existing plant is production of 
new output (MABS V) 

During the lifetime of the pre project 
equipments, the baseline is the continuation of 
the current situation (48a) 

After the end lifetime of the pre project equipments, the 
baseline is a benchmark (48c) performance defined once at 
the end of the lifetime  for equipments using the same 
fuel/feedstock to produce the project output. 
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32. The project proponents can demonstrate that in the absence of CDM they will not invest because the 
alternatives to the CDM project activity are not attractive enough.  The most likely alternative is the 
continuation of current situation for the capacity up to the pre project capacity and during the lifetime of the 
pre project equipments. After the end lifetime of the pre project equipments, the baseline is a benchmark 
performance defined once at the end lifetime for equipments using the project fuel/feedstock to produce the 
project output. For the project capacity that are additional to the pre project capacity, the MABS 5 is the 
most appropriate approach for determining the baseline.   

c. The project proponent will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the technology 
switch occurs in new facility 

33. The baseline technology is a benchmark technology using the project fuel/feedstock to produce the 
project output. MABS 5 is the most appropriate approach for setting the baseline. 

d The project proponents undertake technology switch in existing facility and cannot 
establish which one of the two scenarios (i) �anyhow investing with or without 
CDM to use a technology different from the project technology� or (ii) �not 
investing� is the more likely  

34. The baseline technology is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
technology and (ii) the pre project technology. A benchmark is used to determine the performance of the 
most attractive technology.   

e The project proponents undertake technology switch for new facility and cannot 
establish which one of the two scenarios (i) �anyhow investing with or without 
CDM to use a technology different from the project technology� or (ii) �not 
investing� is the more likely  

35. The baseline technology is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
technology and (ii) a benchmark technology using the project fuel/feedstock to produce the project output 
and (iii) a benchmark technology used to produce the project output (case of AM0029). A benchmark is 
used to determine the performance of the most attractive technology.   

 

II.2.2.2 The technology switch includes no investment  

36. The baseline technology is the one leading to the lowest emissions between (i) the most attractive 
technology and (ii) the benchmark technology using the project fuel/feedstock and (iii) the pre project 
technology in the case of technology switch in existing facility.  

Note 1: This is the case in facilities where for example installations are already in place for different 
alternatives use of recovered energy.   

  

 

 

 

II.2.3  MABS 3: GHG destruction and GHG use avoidance approaches for baseline setting 
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a. The project proponents can establish based on evidence that they will anyhow 
invest with or without CDM to use a technology different from the project 
technology (e.g. case of project like WWTP) 

37. The baseline technology is the technology with the lowest emission between the most attractive 
technology (48b) available to the project proponents and a benchmark technology (48c) used for the 
treatment.  A benchmark is used to determine the performance of the most attractive technology.  

38. In the specific case where the alternatives to the proposed project activity are only available to the 
project proponents (e.g. Methane recovery and destruction in a landfill or a WWTP belonging to a 
municipality for which the project proponents are the only one who can implement the project), then the 
baseline is the most attractive alternative.  

 Note 1: This ensure that the most attractive technology is really available to the project proponents.  

b. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the project 
operating parameters have impact on the baseline emissions (e.g. case of GHG 
destruction projects and GHG use avoidance projects) 

 

Yes 
What is the most likely investment of the PPs in the 
absence of CDM? 

The PPs decide not to investment Investment in another technology 
e.g. for WWTP 

Investment in the 
project e.g to be in 
compliance with 
regulation 

The project is the 
baseline scenario 

Do the project operating parameters 
have impact on the GHG emissions? 

Yes No 

Does the project require initial  investment? 

e.g landfill or WWTP. Is the 
project in new or existing 
installation? 

e.g. GHG destruction or GHG use avoidance 

The baseline is the most attractive 
alternative or the one leading to the 
lowest emissions between the most 
attractive and a benchmark used for 
the treatment 

New 
facilities are 
not eligible 

New Existing 

 The baseline is  a 
benchmark (48c). 
 

The baseline is  
the current 
situation (48a). 

For existing facilities, the baseline EF 
during the lifetime is the current EF if the 
current situation is the most attractive or 
the lowest between the current EF and a 
benchmark EF otherwise. After the end 
lifetime, it is a benchmark EF. 
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39. The baseline is the continuation of current situation (48a) if (i) the project proponent can submit 
credible evidences that allow the determination of the remaining lifetime of the equipment for production 
of the output and (ii) if it can be established that possible investments to improve the performance of the 
current equipment are not attractive. 

40. If there is no credible evidence to support the determination of the remaining lifetime or if the project 
proponents can not establish that the continuation of the current situation is the most attractive alternative, 
the baseline emission factor shall be the lowest emission factor between the current emission factor (48a) 
and a benchmark emission factor (48c). After the end lifetime of the pre project equipments, the baseline 
emission factor is a benchmark emission factor defined once at the end lifetime.  New facilities as well as 
additional capacity are not eligible. 

Note 1: The project proponents can demonstrate that in the absence of CDM they will not invest because 
the alternatives to the CDM project activity are not attractive enough. The most likely alternative is the 
continuation of the current situation during the lifetime of the pre project equipments.  

 

c. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the project 
operating parameters have no impact on the baseline emissions (case of landfills 
and WWTP) 

41. The baseline treatment is a benchmark treatment for new installations. For existing installations, the 
baseline is the continuation of the current situation. 

II.2.4  MABS 4: GHG formation avoidance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note 1: The baseline depends on the fate of the GHG emitter in the absence of the proposed project 
activities.  

 

Identify the product i which use under the 
project avoid the formation and the emission of 
GHG  

Determine for each product i its fates j and its 
distribution between the different fates through 
benchmark (for each product i, Xi,j %  will be 
under j situation) 

Determine for each product i and fate j the 
GHG emission factor EF i,j in tons of CO2 
eq/ton of product i 
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42. The baseline is the alternative leading to the lowest emission between the benchmark fate of the GHG 
emitter  and its current fate (for example the dumping of agricultural residues, the non aeration  of a 
landfill),  unless there is an evidence that this alternative would have been no longer realistic for example 
because it is forbidden by an enforced regulation or for any other reason. 
 
43. For each product i and fate j, a default emission factor is defined (see the tool for the determination of 
baseline emissions). 
 

II.2.5   MABS 5: Displacement of a more GHG intensive output by a less GHG intensive output 
produced by the project 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Use of 
renewable 
sources  or 
recovered 
energy to 
generate the 
output 

Use of fuel 
or feedstock 
to generate 
the outputs 

PPs invest   

PPs do not to 
invest 

PPs invest up to the 
project  capacity in 
another 
technology/fuel 

PPs invest in 
another fuel  or 
technology but 
not  up to the 
project  capacity  
  

PPs do not 
Invest   

The baseline is the project 

EF of the displaced  output   

Most attractive fuel using the 
project technology, Most 
attractive technology using 
the project fuel 

Capacity of production of 
PPs under the baseline 
scenario and Load Factor   

EF at the end user 
side  

Project displaces existing 
consumption 

Project displaces new 
consumption.  

Benchmark based on 
reference Plant 

Historical up to the end 
lifetime of the production 
equipments
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II.2.5.1 Baseline identification when outputs generated from renewable sources or recovered energy 
is used to displace the baseline output 

 

44. The baseline emission factor is the emission factor of the displaced output. 

Note 1: The alternatives available to the project proponents can only be considered as alternatives to the 
proposed project activity if they use the same source as the one used by the proposed project activity. 
Investing, in the absence of CDM, in another technology using the same source is unlikely if the project is 
additional. Therefore, the most likely scenario is that in the absence of CDM, the project proponents will 
not invest and a third party will invest. This is the case of ACM0002. 

 

II.2.5.2 Baseline identification when outputs generated from fuel or feed stock with emission factor 
higher than 0  is used to displace the baseline output 

a. The project proponents can establish based on evidence that they will anyhow 
invest with or without CDM to use a technology different from the project 
technology  

45. The most relevant approach is MABS 2 and the baseline technology is the technology with the lowest 
emission between the most attractive technology (48b) available to the project proponents and a benchmark 
technology (48c) using the project fuel to produce the project output.  A benchmark is used to determine 
the performance of the most attractive technology.   

Note 1: This ensure that the most attractive technology is really available to the project proponents. (case of 
ACM0013). 

b. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the project 
output displaces existing consumption of output in the facility of an Individually 
Identified Consumer (IIC) 

46. The project proponents can demonstrate that in the absence of CDM they will not invest because the 
alternatives to the CDM project activity are not attractive enough.  The most likely alternative is the 
continuation of the current situation during the lifetime of the pre project supplying equipment. The 
baseline emission factor is the emission factor of the displaced output from the pre project supplier(s). After 
the end lifetime of the pre project supplying equipments, the baseline is a benchmark performance defined 
once at the end lifetime for equipments producing the project output. If electricity was supplied to the IIC 
by a grid, the baseline emission factor is the grid emission factor.   

c. The project proponents will not invest in the absence of CDM  and the project 
output displaces new consumption of output   

47. The baseline emission factor is a benchmark emission factor for the production of the project output. A 
reference plant is used to determine this benchmark emission factor. In the specific case of electricity, the 
baseline emission factor is the emission factor of the available grid. 

d The project proponents will invest in the absence of CDM but not up to the CDM 
project capacity   
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48. The baseline capacity and the baseline load factor for the project proponent investment are by default 
the ones leading to the most attractive alternative in the absence of CDM. However, the project proponents 
might propose other baseline capacity and baseline load factor for their investment with proper justification 
of their relevance.  

49. The baseline capacity and the baseline load factor are combined to determine the baseline production of 
output BO from the project proponents investment. The baseline emission factor of this amount of output 
BO is determined according to II.2.5.2 a. The baseline emission factor for the difference between the 
project output PO and the BO (PO - BO) is determined according to II.2.5.2 b or c depending on the type of 
output it displaces. 

  
II.3 Step 3:  Verification that the baseline alternative of a components of the proposed 
CDM project activity is realistic and credible 

50. Realistic and credible alternatives to a component of the project activity are those that satisfy the 
following conditions: 

• The alternative to a component shall be in compliance with mandatory laws and 
regulations that are applicable and enforced; 

• If a component of a proposed CDM project activity involves equipments and/or  
facilities  that are relevant for the GHG emission reduction activity and have a given 
lifetime,  the alternative to this component should be able to provide the same level of 
service during the crediting periods of the proposed project activity. JJB : this 
requirement should be redrafted with a focus on remaining life time as outlined below 
under b) 

• The alternative that are considered as being possibly implemented by the project 
proponents in the absence of CDM shall be available to them.   

a.  Compliance with mandatory laws and regulations that are applicable and enforced 

51. For an alternative to a component of a CDM project to be deemed realistic and credible, it should be in 
compliance with all mandatory applicable legal and regulatory requirements, even if these laws and 
regulations have objectives other than GHG reductions, e.g. to mitigate local air pollution.2  This does not 
include national and local policies that do not have legally-binding status. 
 
52. If an alternative does not comply with all mandatory applicable legislation and regulations, then the 
project proponent should show that those applicable mandatory legal or regulatory requirements are 
systematically not enforced and that non-compliance with those requirements is widespread in the country, 
based on an examination of current practice in the country or region in which the mandatory law or 
regulation applies.  If this cannot be shown, then eliminate the alternative from further consideration and 
use the alternative that replace the eliminated one in the context of the mandatory applicable legislation and 
regulation. 
 
b. Consistency with respect to lifetimes aspects  

  
2 For example, an alternative consisting of an open, uncapped  landfill would be non-complying in a country where 

this alternative would imply violations of safety or environmental regulations pertaining to landfills.   
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53. According to guidance by EB 08 and EB 22, a baseline based on historical performance only applies 
until the existing facilities that are deemed to be displaced by the implementation of the proposed CDM 
project activity would have been replaced or retrofitted in the absence of the project activity.  From that 
point of time, a different baseline shall apply. 

54. Therefore, whenever alternatives involve facilities which have been in operation prior to the 
implementation of the project activity, lifetime aspects should be taken into account by determining the 
remaining technical lifetime of the main equipment of the existing facilities. For that purpose, the �Tool to 
determine the remaining lifetime of equipment� should be used. 
Consistent with the remaining lifetime determined using the tool, alternatives may need to be combined in 
order that the retirement of equipment for technical reasons, such as the age of the equipment, safety 
reasons, or deteriorated performance, can be taken into account.  
 

  


